I would like to let everyone know that Mr. Fuller’s role at Cherbourg has been extended for another term and I will be Acting Principal at Pilton again for term 2. I am delighted to be a part of the school for as long as I can, and look forward to seeing our students continue to progress and enjoy their school life. Unfortunately, before I had any inclination that I would be in this role I had applied six months in advance for some long service leave at the end of term 2. Fortunately Mrs. Colette Johnston is able to take a contract from Week 6 of term 2 as the teacher of my class, and Mrs. Heaton will be the Acting Principal while I am away. I am very pleased that there will be great continuity within the school while I am away, but have genuine mixed feelings about going on leave.

All the best Miss Stewart
Today is Deb’s last day for the term as she is will be on leave until the Easter holidays. The efforts and dedication she shows as part of the teacher staff at our school is outstanding. The lives of our current Preps, and all the students that have come before them have greatly benefited from her great teaching and warm, caring approach. Have a great holiday Miss Stewart.

Crazy Hair Day
Next Thursday 2nd of April is the last day of term and we will be having a crazy hair day to raise funds for the Toowoomba Hospice. We ask that you support this day by letting your student colour, twist or create a crazy hair-do and bring a gold coin donation.

The P&C and the school are inviting all parents and community members to come and join us from 1pm on this day for lunch with the students and a sad farewell to Kaela and Will and their family. In a very small amount of time here, I have seen how wonderfully close the Pilton community is and we will all miss this great family very much.
Easter Exchange 2015

The P-2 are currently participating in an Easter exchange with 24 other schools around the state. The students have been assigned a school and have made Easter gifts for them and also written a letter about Pilton and our area. The letters have started arriving this week from other schools and the children are very excited.

As each child receives their letter from their school, we are mapping them onto the state of Queensland.

Please come in and have a look at our gifts and see where they have come from in Queensland.

Regards,

Leanne.
Hi all,

I would like to start by welcoming back Jessica and Emily Thornton to the school and their Mum Jedda and Grandmother Gaylea. It is great to have you back.

We have another clearing sale this weekend as a fundraiser. If anyone is able to help for an hour or two, please contact myself on 46964508 or Rebekah on 46972103. The Clearing Sale starts at 9.30am and should be finished by 12.30. If you are able to provide any baked goods for the day, please contact Rebekah.

Every year Pilton State School hosts the Cross Country where other schools from around the area visit the school to compete. This year it will be held on the first Wednesday of Term 2, the 22nd of April. This involves doing a sausage sizzle and selling baked items and drinks. It would be great if some parents could volunteer to help on the day and also provide some baked goods. These baked items should be individually wrapped with a label of ingredients (this can be on each item or one label for each container of goods). If you could please call me on the above number or email jacq.gill@yahoo.com.au if you can help.

We are sadly saying farewell to the Guy family at the end of this term. Todd, George, Kaela, William and Evie have been an integral part of our school for years now and will be greatly missed. On the last day of term, next Thursday the 2nd of April, families are invited to come and say goodbye to the Guys. There will be a sausage sizzle starting at 1.00pm and please bring a small plate to share.

On behalf of the P & C, I would like to thank Jon Robertson and all of the staff at the school for doing such a great job this term. It is obvious how much the kids are loving their time at school.

Finally, I would like to extend a special congratulations to Stuart Fuller for his upcoming 60th birthday.

Wishing everyone a safe and Happy Easter. See you next term.

Jacqui

Please make cheques payable to:

Pilton State School P&C

For EFT payments:
BSB: 084 610
Account Name: Pilton State School P&C
Account Number: 508 683 666
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HOST AN OVERSEAS EXCHANGE STUDENT

Learn about another culture, learn a new language or perhaps improve your culinary skills

Hosting - An Experience for Life

Student Exchange is looking for host families across Australia to welcome overseas students into their home

Visit www.studentexchange.org.au/host-a-student or call 1300 135 331 for more information.

VOLUNTEER NEEDED!!

It would be greatly appreciated if someone was able to take the school brush cutter and deliver it to Motor Mecca on Anzac Avenue, Toowoomba for servicing.
CLIFTON CLUSTER

Open to all primary school age children and below. Children under 2 free.

ENTRY FEE $2

Drinks, chips and lollies for sale.
Novelty light up products available to purchase

FE LOGAN HALL
FRIDAY 27th March 2015
5:30pm-7pm
Free Tea, Coffee and cake for parents.

This year at the Central Downs Cross Country on the 22nd of April at Pilton State School the P&C will be having a sausage sizzle and selling the following food and drinks for attendees at the event:

- Sausage on bread $2.50
- Baked goods $1.00 to $2.00
- Water $1.50
- Poppers $1.00
- Tea and Coffee $1.00

We look forward to having students from our area at Pilton State School and enjoying a great day!
Last Friday we harvested some vegetables from our vege gardens. We took them to the library where we washed and chopped them ready for cooking. After we beat some eggs in a bowl we put the chopped veges in too and made yummy omeletes for our lunch. Everyone got to help and we all had lots of fun.

By P-2

On Friday the 20th March the School Leaders from all over Queensland went to Brisbane for National Young Leaders Day. We listened to five speakers, and the most memorable were Mike Martin, Juliette Wright, Bindi Irwin and Coen Ashton. The message that they sent to us was, to be a good leader you have to have a good influence on people. We would like to say thankyou to Mrs Henry from Emu Creek SS for looking after us for the day and we both had a wonderful time.

By Casee Flanagan and Leon Caldwell